
MILK SUPPLY

May 2021 Milk Supply: 17.79 million litres.
May 2020 Milk Supply: 17.03 million litres
This represents a 4.4% increase on 2020.
Milk supply for June to date is up by 2% .

MILK PRICE

The price for May has increased by 1 cent per litre.
The gives a base price at 3.6% Butterfat and 3.3%
Protein of 36.14 cents per litre including SCC bonus
and VAT.

The average prices paid for the month, based on the
average constituents of 3.87% butterfat and 3.43%
protein, are as follows –

Variable =       38.28
 Fixed Milk 4 =  34.28
  Fixed Milk 5 =   33.66
 Fixed Milk 6 =  34.98
  Average Price =  38.16

DAIRY MARKETS

Dairy markets have maintained their strength since
our last newsletter. European milk supply growth is
still weak.

Of the major exporting countries only the US is
currently showing strong growth. Demand is holding
up well with China continuing to be a strong
importer.

Cheese price still lags other dairy commodities but
there are hopeful signs that forward prices for
cheddar are on the rise.

Branches: Ardfield T: 023 8840614/ Ballinascarthy T: 023 8839105 / Ballycummer T: 023 8838609 /
Manch T: 023 8845171 / Reenascreena T: 023 8848148 / Rosscarbery T: 023 8848119

MILK INFORMATION

There are currently 97 cows milking, yielding 25.5kgs
of milk at 3.76% BF and 3.6% P (month to date), giving
a solids yield of 1.88 kgs of ms/cow.  SCC is running at
100 and T.B.C. Is 4.  So cows are working away nicely
at the moment.  The fat could be better, however,
considering some of the (strong grass) going into them,
we are feeding 3 kgs of a 14% ration in the parlour.

Grass growth and grazing conditions have been a real
challenge this spring.  Going from a position of having
little or no grass, but rock hard ground in April, to
having plenty of grass and trying to avoid damaging
ground for May and early June.  At the moment we are
growing 75 kgs of dm per ha with a demand of 65 kgs.
Average farm cover is 743 kgs per ha and this equates
to 168 kgs of dm per lu.  Grass quality is now becoming
an issue and some topping and pre-mowing is being
done to help here.  After such a wet May (270 mm),
some mechanical intervention was inevitable this
month.  I’m not a huge fan of making bales on the
milking platform so that just leaves topping and pre-
mowing to solve the problem.

Breeding seems to have gone reasonably well with a
non-return rate of 68% for the first three weeks.  The
Hereford stock bull was put in with cows last week
after two rounds of A.I., as things had gone quiet.  He
is picking up the odd cow now and we are inseminating
these also using dairy beef straws, in case he isn’t
performing to his best.  As numbers are small, we will
probably keep this practice up for another week or so.
Either way we plan to pull the bull out by July 15th.

The challenge now for
the coming weeks is to
try to hold milk yield and
get grass back under
control.  A bit of warm
dry weather would go a
long way to helping us
achieve this.
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